## Amazon DevPay (Version 2007-12-01)

### URLs and E-Mail Addresses

- **Product registration page:**

- **DevPay activity page:**

- **Customer Application Billing page:**

- **Customer activation page:**

- **License Service WSDL/schema:**

- **Your questions about DevPay:**
  devpay@amazon.com

- **Customers’ technical questions:**
  Your company’s support address or phone number

- **Customers’ billing questions:**
  application-payments@amazon.com

### Amazon S3 Hosted Products

#### Product ID Used:
- Product token
- Product code

#### Customer Identifiers Used:
- Customer’s activation key
- Customer’s persistent identifier (PID)
- Customer’s user token

#### Your Identifiers Used:
- Your AWS Access Key ID
- Your Secret Access Key

#### ActivateHostedProduct

Authentication required; use your AWS Secret Access Key or X.509 certificate (for SOAP). HTTPS required.

**Request includes:**
- ActivationKey
- ProductToken
- TokenExpiration (optional)
- Authentication parameters

**Response includes:**
- Customer’s PID
- Customer’s UserToken

#### GetActiveSubscriptionsByPid

Authentication required; use your AWS Secret Access Key or X.509 certificate (for SOAP). HTTPS required.

**Request includes:**
- UserToken
- Authentication parameters

**Response includes:**
- List of product codes for products customer is subscribed to

#### RefreshUserToken

Authentication required; use your AWS Secret Access Key or X.509 certificate (for SOAP). HTTPS required.

**Request includes:**
- UserToken
- Authentication parameters

**Response includes:**
- Refreshed UserToken

#### VerifyProductSubscriptionByTokens

Authentication required; use customer’s AWS Secret Access Key. HTTPS required.

**Request includes:**
- UserToken
- ProductToken
- Authentication parameters

**Response includes:**
- Subscribed (true | false)

### Amazon S3 Desktop Products

#### Associate your product code with your AMI:

```
ec2-modify-image-attribute <AMI ID> --product-code <product code>
```

#### Confirm an instance is running your product code:

```
ec2-confirm-product-instance <product code> -i <instance ID>
```

#### Verify the product code from within an instance:


### Amazon S3 Requests

- **Authentication required; use your AWS Secret Access Key.**

**Request includes:**
- UserToken
- ProductToken
- Authentication parameters

- **Authentication required; use your AWS Secret Access Key.**

**Request includes:**
- UserToken
- ProductCode (required only if using a user token created on or before May 15, 2008)
- Authentication parameters

### Amazon S3 Future Plans

- Paid and Supported AMIs
- Amazon S3 Requests
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